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Danderine
Grows hair and we 

can prove it

Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lus
trous and Beautiful Immediately 
After a Danderine Hair Cleanse

Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

A little Dandenne now will immediately double 
the beauty of your hair—No difference how dull, 
faded, brittle and scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefiffly draw it through your hair 
taking one small strand at a time. The effect is 
immediate and amazing—your hair will be light, 
fluffy and wavy and have an appearance of abun
dance; an incomparable lustre, softness and luxu
riance, the beauty and shimmer of true hair health.

Try as you will after an application of Danderine, 
you cannot find a single trace of dandruff or a loose 
or falling hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will please you most will be after a few week’s 
use when you will actually see new hair, fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new hair—sprouting 
all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh showers of rain 
and sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right to the 
roots, invigorates and strengthens them.' Its life- 
producing properties cause the hair to grow abun
dantly long, strong and beautiful.
"*Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine 

from any drug store or toilet counter and prove to 
yourself tonight—now—that your hair is as pretty 
and soft as any—that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment—that’s all—you surely can 
have beautiful hair and lots of it, if you will just 
try a little Danderine. Real surprise awaits you.

m

CHAPTER VII. 

(Continued.)

. "Richard," she murmured, drer iag 
her head upon his shoulder, "we must 
not give way, my.son; we must npt 
mourn our bri it darling as if she 
were gone from us forever. No. no; 
for she is not gene, Richard; she is

"Nothing; but don't go in. I—I 
1 mean, her picture, which 1 wrote to 
i Mrs. Hackett to remove, is still there.
It will hurt you. it is so—so^-”

| "Richard, my dear boy," broke 
! Mrs. Johnson, advancing from the 
j boudeir opposite, with a heâv.v at- 

tempt at jocular authority. "I am 
rtraid your sojourn in southern seas 

ao demoralized your manners. Are
* you aware the dinner has been served 
ior the last ten minutes and the gong 
i.as sounded twice? Your arm. please. 
L?r. Lead me to the banquet."

And so we went in.
The.picture, an almost life-size por

• trait, painted about two years before 
1 by an eminent academician, retire-
i seated Sir Richard's wife step ping4 out

ug | from, a greenhouse, attired in a pinkihere among us still, watching 
though we cannot see her! 
can hear her; she spea.ks to 
she speaks to us! Listen. Richard, | mos* elaborate of her costumes, with 
listen! Ever since I came here she

• cretonne dress, that I remember lie 
us_0k I came her better than the richest or

has been whispering in my ear the 
same pathetic prayer, ‘Mother, moth
er, make him happy; do not let him 
grieve for me, for J am with him 
still. I will be with him always—al
ways, for love cannot die.’ ”

Here a little peevish whine from 
Bijou, who was languidly awakening, 
made her conscious of my presence., 
With a sob she seized the child and

bunch of white roses in her lmnd. 
I think it was the best, the most life
like portrait I had ever seen. "It pain
ed me horribly to have to sit under 
it; and I knew that, it pained him— 
ah. a thousand times more!

1 could not eat a morsel, notwith
standing the fact that I had taken 
nothing but a biscuit since breakfast : 
and Sir Richard fared no better, 
though Mrs. Johnson pressed" dish af-

rocked him hysterically in her arms: I ter upon him. and attempted to 
and I passed up the staircase, my j ra^5 him with a well-meaning but 
eyes blinded with nervous tens, | ’act^css Persistency that to me be- 
fancying I heard at every creak of the j came at ^ast almost unbearable, and 
old oaken boards the sound of. her ! mat^e me rcscl\re to bave my meals 
haunting footfall. And when, half an j served for the future with the child- 
hour later, at the second peal of the * rens in the schoolroom, as had been 
gong, I hurried down to the dining- I m-v custom until we left for Paris, 
room. and. opening the door, suddenly 
found Lady Nesbitt's radiant young

After dinner 1 scut for Mrs. Hrek- 
ett, the housekeeper, and asked her

face smiling before my startled eyes. 
I stepped back, with a little cry. into 
the arms of Sir Richard, who was en
tering behind me.

“What is it? What frightened you. 
Marie?” he askc.I, his face as pale as 
my own.

sharply why my orders to have all the 
late Lady Nesbitt’s pictures, photc- 

I graphs and personal property remov- 
j ed before our arrival had been dis- 
j regarded. Whereupon she told me 
j that immediately on the receipt of my 
j letter, a fortnight before, she haa

Great 
Favourites

Huntley & Palmers ‘Rich Mixed’ 
is a delicious assortment, including 
twenty-four carefully selected kinds 

of their most popular rich biscuits

HUNTLEY & PALMERS

RICH MIXED
BISCUITS

complied with my request, but that 
Mrs. Johnson, arriving a week later, 
had reversed my order and insisted 
upon everything being left exactly as 
it was in her ladyship's lifetime.

And this had been done, as I .found1 
the next day. to the letter. Every 
chair, table, cushion, foot-stool, in her 
beautiful little boudoir facing the 
drawing-room, was in the position 
she had occupied when she lived at 
the Court. The guitar was thrown up
on the couch at the window where 
she used to lie in the summer even
ings. giving tier husband and Captain 
Nesbitt an occasional snatch of song 
as they sauntered up and down the 
terrace finishing their after-dinner 
cigars. The piano was opened, litter
ed with the light dance music she was 
so fond of: the piece of crewel-work 
she had been languidly laboring at 
before we went to Paris was on her 
work-table, with the needle still stuck 
in the cloth where she had left off. 
On the desk was the beginning of a 
letter in her handwriting, dated the 
fatal day of our departure, and all 
over the room were the pretty trink
ets. little art gimcracks. and the flow
ers with which she loved to surround 
herself.

I closed the door after a hasty sur
vey, intending to turn the key in the 
lock and hide it safely; but there 
was no key to turn.

In the drawing-room opposite 1 
found her photograph on every table, 
cabinet, bracket, or easel—here fram
ed in elaborate mourning cards, there 
festooned in stiff immortelles; and 
over the davenport in her husband's 
study, in a shrine of natural flowers, 
was a beautiful marble bust executed 
In Italy during the first year of their 
married life. In fact, carefully dis
tributed all over the place were in
numerable souvenirs and memorials 
of her. which I knew were excessive
ly painful to the man who had loved 
her so well.

So painful were they, that after the 
first few days the haunted walls of 
his home became unbearable to him. 
Except to Take his meals hurriedly 
and constrainedly, he remained out- 
of-doors in all weathers, hunting five 
or six days a week, and spending his 
evenings generally at his steward's 
lodge at the other end of the lake, go
ing over farm and tenants’ accounts 
and writing business letters.

He avoided his mother-in-law as 
much as his politeness — which was 
innate, and somé people thought ex
cessive—would allow: and though tic 
winced most perceptibly under her 
persistent repetition of the name thaï 
never passed his lips, yet I never saw 
him attempt to snub her, or behave 
otherwise than with the most cour
teous' respect and consideration to r 
very tiresome and selfish old woman, 
with whom he bad not a thought or an 
idea in common.

That he should avoid her by every 
means in his power was perfectly 
natural and explicable to me: but why 
he should by degrees come to find nr 
silent, unobtrusive society irksome 
and wearisome as well, was not— 
alas!—so clear. It. was. however. ,r 
/act to which I could no longer be 
blind—he avoided me as studiously as 
he did her. Sometimes tjor three or 
four days together, except a farinai 
morning and evening greeting, he did 
not exchange a monosyllable with me 
Several times, when walking with the 
children about the grounds. I have 
seen him in the distance slip deter
minedly out of my path; he walked 
heme through the woods in a heavy 
downpour of rain rather than sit 
through a two-mile tete-a-tete drive 
in the brougham with pie!

At first I felt very angry and much 
hurt at this inexplicable change, fer I 
had always understood and sympa
thized with the deep, delicate reserve 
of his nature, and never, I think, had j 
said anything that might have caused 
him pain even during the first fort
night we had spent almost in solitude 
together; but, at length, ray irritation 
and resentment gave place to a feel
ing of profound pity, a deep and re
sponsive sympathy with the fiery, un
quenchable pain that was consuming 
his life.

Ah. that was the cruel part of it! 
She had never loved him, never valued 
what he gave her. One half-kind 
half-contemptuous word, one caielesf 
smile from that other—that shallow 
self-centered boy, who, three month? 
after her poor, struggling heart had 
teased to beat, was lounging pleasant
ly through his honey-moon on tht 
very spot where had been enacted the 
last scene of her frivolous life—was 
more to her than the passionate de
votion of her husband’s true, noble 
life, more than his love, his loyalty 
his incessant watchfulness and cere.
He loved her, believed in her—rnd she

Fate had bestowed upon her had nev
er beem. in her eyes, anything but a 
valueless bauble. He was mourning 
for as though her heart had beat
en cnlv for Because she" was
dead the sun bad ceased to shine for 
him; beer use she was dead, hope

How cruel, senseless, monstrous this 
waste of sorrow seemed to me, who

Whooping Cough
’croup asthma coughs
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

ESTABLISH*» 1679
. A simple, ssfe nnd effective treatment for bron

chial trouDlefl, avoiding drugs. Vapor.x<uCrt;r,- 
lene stops the paroxysms of Whooping Cough 
and relieves croup at once. It ia n boca to Suf
ferers from Asthm-i. The air rendered strchfify 
antiseptic, inspired with every breath, malic a x 
breathing ea»y ; soothes the sore thront rnd ctof” 
the cough, assuring restful nights. It is invalu
able to mothers with young children.Send us postal for descriptive bool.! it- 30)
ALL DRUGGISTS 
Try Cresolene Antt- 
aeptlo i’jru&t Vab- 
lots for the irri:ated 
throat. TheyaroFi:np!e, 
effective and antiseptic.
Of y oar dniggi«t <«r 
from as, 10c. in sl .m.-u.

Vapo CrMolsiefi).
Lccming-KLlrs C'dg. M
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dead woman, and who; living under 
his roof, feeling the feverish, mechan
ical clasp of his hand night and morn
ing, was yet as far from him as his 
pbor, cold, lifeless Jessie!

Yes: that was my sorrow. I loved 
him as he loved her. The hopeless 
blight, the unavailing waste. the fever 
that no water could quench was mine 
as well as his.

How and when this misery began 
for me. T never knew. Whether dur
ing her lifetime or after. 1 could not 
tell, and it mattered little to me. 
Sometimes I felt that it was but born 
that night—the night before she died, 
when, believing myself to be alone in 
the darkened room, I tiad turned aside 
to hide my tea re, and had felt myself 
incolsed in his arms, had felt his lips 
laid upon the spot her poisoned ones 
had -pressed a moment before. It 
might have been then; but I cared not 
when it was. Knowledge of the ifind 
could not help me to bear my lot more 
patiently, to endure his growing neg
lect and avoidance of me with less 
pain.

I ought to have left him the mo
ment the truth had become manifest 
io me. the moment my shame and 
weakness stood naked before my 
eyes; I ought to have gone, without 
in hour of hesitation or considera
tion: but I could not. It would have 
been as easy for me to go as it would 
or him to tear the crepe band from 
iis hat—to root out her memory from 
his heart, and efface the last seven 
happy years from his life. No: I 
could not go. try as I would. Dufy, 
sacrifice, religion, the watchwords of 
my youth, became meaningless sounds 
to me: they could not arouse in me a 
spark of enthusiasm or resolution 
and calm reasoning, the appeals of 
self-respect and womanly pride were 
of no avail.

(To be continued.)

The Old-Time
Oak Fire.

Talk about your bildin's 
That's het up by steam1— -

Give me the old oak fire 
Where the old folks used to dream

The rikety dog-irons.
One-sided as could be.

The ashes bankt with ’taters 
That was roastin’ there for me.

The dog on one side, drowsin’.
Or barkin’ near the door;

The kitten cuttin* capers 
With the mitten on the floor.

An’ me a little tow-head 
By mammy’s side at night;

With both my cheeks a-burnin’
From the red flames leapin' bright.

These steam-het bildin’s make me 
Jest weary for the blaze

That was a heap more ccmfortalle 
In my Childhood’s nights and days.

The Gospel of 
Home Trade.

If anxious tx> help your friends 
And to help yourself as well,
If you want success in your bûéiness. 
Here's a plan may work the spell; 
Spend your money in your town.
Nor permit it abroad to roam.
For the dollar that may come back 

your way
Is the dollar that stays at home.

Who plants a nearby soil 
A part of the harvest reaps 
But the seed wind sown that afar is 

blown N
Is out of your reach for keeps.
Apply the lesson to wealth,
And get it under your dome.
That the dollar which may come back 

your way
Is the dollar that stays at home.

You are paid some time; some place, 
In the coin of the things, you do. 
You* are part of the hive. If the 

others thrive.
The honey is shared by you.
You get as you give^ that's the law. 
The rest is but sound and foam. 
The dollar that may come back your 

way
Is the dollar that stays at home.

When you trade with the man next 
door

Or the merchant around the square 
You give a lift to the general thrift 
And may hope for the ultimate share 
’Tis a wisdom that’s learned from 

life
And requires no scholarly tome.
That the dollar which may come back 

your way
Is the dollar that stays at home.

The Ladies of SI. John’s May 
Now Have Beautiful Hair— 
McMurdo & Co. Have the 
Article and Guarantees II lo 
Grow Hair, or Refund Your 
Money.

McMurdo & Co., Chemists, backed 
up by the manufacturers of SALVIA, 
the Great Hair Grower, guarantees it 
to grow hair.

SALVIA destroys Dandruff in ten 
days.

The roots of the hair are so nourish 
ed and fed that a new crop of hair 
springs up, to the amazement and de
light of the user. The hair is made 
soft and fluffy. Like all American 
preparations SALVIA is daintily per 
fumed. It is hard to find an actress 
who does not use SALVIA continually 

Ladies of society and influence use 
no other.

SALVIA is a non-sticky prepara
tion, and is the ladies' favorite. A 
large, generous bottle, 50c. The Sco- 
bell Drug Co., St. Catherines, Cana
dian distributors.

A Legend of Agincourf.
For many centuries we English have 

plumed ourselves upon the victory of 
Agincourt. Indeed it is from King 
Henry V.’s address to his soldiers on 
that occasion, as given by Shake
speare, that the motto of this journal 
is taken. “Familiar in their mouths as 
household words.!' But the French 
have an account of the affair not so 
much to our credit. It was arranged, 
according to this fable, by the two 
leaders that only the nobles on each 
side were to fight. King Henry V. 
then artfully ennobled his whole army 
and hence got the best of the enemy. 
Shakespeare unwittingly gives a little 
countenance to the legend when he 
makes the king declare in the above 
mention address, "Be ye ne’er so 
vile, this day shall gentle your condi
tion."—London Standard.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cared with ordinary soothing svrups. The disease must 1 

at the root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heal the wounds and « j
the respiratory organs. The composition of -'Vengilijj

MATHIEU'* SYRl! I*
of far hiiiI (od Liver <111 »ml oilier Metlieli,*! ,
it amongst all other remedies as the true specific for the diseases of the it* u'arl® 
bronchial tabes and the langs. Hero are a few conclusive proofs • the!

GOUDRON
foTede

MATHIEU»
Syrup of Tar

COD LIVER Oil

swase.
J.LMATH'-EU.

THOMfSON, N s 
Fillmore A Morris, Amherst, X. s. 

Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 27th to ha-
Cough Syrup, and would say it giV,."J 
of any cough syrup we have ever handle,1 Ti "u"lte 
cine is all right. l,e.'Iedi-

Yours truly,
__ARMOl'K a .M.XTTiXsojjL;,

•R - Apr. 3, ’«£«Port Hawkestmrv, ('.
Fillmore A Morris, Amherst, X .

Dear Sirs,-I rec’d yours <.f the t‘7tl, ,.'t 
about Mathieu’s Syrup, it is an excellent' \| alf 
fur coughs, cold and consumption, l ie; ®
another lot of 2 dot. hots with aaiui>l,~ p1"6 me 
find *3.00 the amount ot mv bill. !IW

• Your# trulv,
•V K. PICKS»»,*. 

*N s -April tSPRING HILL
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sits. —in reference to your ith.mrv aon-u- 
■selling qualities of Mathieu’s Svrnp. we , "tTS 
it is of no use whatever f ,r us to keep an v
Medicine in stock. When vou tiu-i ........uSM
here, the Druggists did not handle it, a ■ 11
Druggist in toyrn ha# i,. and ueare sn,,. 
ready sale for it. Mathieu’s Synip is *
18 dealersin Springh II. " KERRI# I’t'K^

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active Mathieu' 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine oj , i,,,ra| 
cents per box of 18 powders.

J. L. MAl’illKlI <!«,. Slierlmiolie 
THOS. McMl RDO & Co . Wholesale Cl.emi. ts and Druggists, St .Î,'

Curliana.
T. <k |. KAY CUP.
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R. Von Stein 
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General Result.

A win for the Whites hy 12 points. 
They hold the Cup for,this stason.

Stop Pain of Burns and 
Cuts.

A win for the Reds by 28 points.

An’ I'd give the finest heater,
In the bildin’s het by steam 
For the old-time ehimbley corner 

Where the old folks used to dream.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEOV

TH ERA PI O N
Thif sucevssful and highly popula^remedy, as

:he desiderata to be*sought i.. _____I___ __
tint!and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

THERAPION No. 1
icamtâms its world-renowned and well-merited 
nputatioa for derangements of the, kidneys and 

pams in the back, ant? kindred ailments, 
affording prompt relief where other well-tried 
remedies nave been powerless. 4

THERAPION N0.2
tor impurity 01 the blood, scurvy, pimples, spot^ 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, gout, 
rheumatism, and all diseases for whicn it has been

ruin of health. This preparation purifies the whole 
system through the mood, and thoroughly e'.iœi 
nates every poisonous matter from the body §

THERAPION No.3
tor exhaustion, sleeptçssness, and all the distress
ing consequences of dissipation, worry, overwork; 
■c- It possesses surprising power in restoring 
Strength and vigoui to those suffering from the 
enervating influences of long residence in htit, 1 
healthy climates.

Lor social gatherings, for afternoon teas, and whenever a 
choice but inexpensive assortment is desired, no more 

delightful biscuits can possibly be offered.
Huntley &• Palmers, Ltd., 

Reading, Eng.

THERAPION it#"’uChemists and Merchants throughout the World- 
Price in England 2/0 &. 4/6.. In ordering, statu 

ithree numbor*is required.,indobserve 
•'"h is a f.

which of the
above Trade Mark, which is a far-sim"le of word 
‘THSRANON’aait appelas on British Governm 
Stamp (in white letters »n a red ground a'nx 
g> every package hv order of His Majesty * »ion 

ssioners. and a&kfrowt wb’eb it :s a ft

Therapinii may now also be
suffered even as lie suffered—to me, i •btained In Drawee i'Tastelem) 

j who loved him even as he loved the 1 » x ~

Wordsworth’s 
Recitation.

The Way the English I’oet Received 
Ralpit Waldo Emerson.

When Emerson, the great American 
writer, came to England he paid a vis
it to Wordsworth, says an English 
magazine. Wordsworth had just re
turned from a journey and was in his 
garden writing a poem on what he bad 
seen. The visitor found the great poet 
a white haired, tall, sparely built man. 
of a rugged, rustic type, with nothing 
unless it were the fine eyes, to hint of 
the poet.

Wordsworth made no ceremony over 
the visit of the man from a far land, 
but said instantly when he was called 
to greet him, “If you are interested in 
my poetry perhaps you will like to 
hear these lines." Emerson politely 
agreed, and this is what happened. 
Emerson has himself written the 
story down for us. The Old poet 
thought for a few moments, then stood 
forth and repeated with great anima
tion an entire poem he had written.

“The reettation," the American 
philosopher wrote a'fterward, “was so 
unlooked for and surprising—Words
worth standing apart and reciting to 
me in a garden walk like a schoolboy 
declaiming-f-that at first I was near 
to laughing; but, recollecting myself 
that I had come thus far to see the 
poet and he was chanting poems to 
me, I saw that he wag right and that I 
was wrong, and I gladly gave myself 
up to hear."
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Blues
G. B. Tuff 

Cyril Carter
A. Montgomerie 

H. J. Duder 
Skip—16 
S. O. Steele 
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Capt. Gale 

F. C. Berteau 
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Rvall) Wonderful Him Z.iuti.liut 
Gives Ease.

all wbo lave 
Gitiae io the 

v ; lue. A hum 
iron1, or a 

J by 7.am- 
s fall and 
. Zam-Buk

A win for the Whites by 20 points.
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W. Cornick 
James Maher 
Hon. John Harvey 
F. W. Hayward 
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J. Foley 
Tasker Cook 
W. J. Higgins 
S. Ryall 

Skip—12 
Jonn Lindberg 
J. A. Branscombe

Reds.
-J. Dewling 

Geo. Peters 
R. G.Reid 

J. Browning 
Skip—11 

J. A. Clift 
W. Peters 

J. C. Hepburn 
W. Shirran 

Skip—15 
D. MacFarlane 

Dr. Mitchell

HEALTH RESTORED 
TOJHIS FAMILY

Wife's^ experience with Dr. Chaee'e 
Nerve Food led to hueband'e cure.

‘Since childhood I waa afflicted 
with biliousness and aick headache,"
Hmeirwr' « ’ ?* Va“, Wyek. Park 
Hill, Ont., and as all the doctors' 
medicines and prescriptions failed to 
do me any permanent good, I had lost 
faith in all medicines. It was by ac
cident that I came to use Dr. Chase's 
™elXe had been recom
mended for Mra. Van Wyck and did 
her so much good that ahe wished me 
to try jt.

I did so, and was surprised at the 
results. It is now three years since I 
liscontmued the medicine and I have 
not had an attack of the eld trouble 
i hope that others may benefit by mi 
experience. < 7
vJ™6 e9ectfd by Dr. Chase’s
Neiwe Food are lasting because it 
builds up the system and remove7the 

cents 1$2.50, at all dealer», or Edmansou 
Bates 4 Oo.. Toronto.*

This is the verdict of 
tried •Zam-Buk. The w«, 
home knows best of its v: 
from the stove, from a ti; 
hot pan. is instantly sooti 
Buk. XXrhcn the little < 
cut or scratch themselv 
stops the pain and. incid ntally. their 
crying. The best proof of ’ is is the 
fact that children who h.w • noce had 
Zam-Buk applied come f. : again.

For more serious bu; ;.y. too. it "is 
unequalled.- Mr. John i.'hasten.-of 
734 South Marks Street. Ft 
a moulder in Ctfpp’s Foma 
"Some time ago I bun : 
my-foot severely by j 
molten iron from a ladl» I 
ing. A large hole was lm 
mv shoe and into the top 
was taken home, and Z 
applied to the burn dir 
surprising what relief F. 
forded. The burn was > 
so serious that it requit 
tenticn, but Zam-Buk pi 
complications arising, ai/ 
daily applied, soothed fit 
allayed the inflammati 
course of two weeks the 
in my foot had been well 

Mr. W. B. Gibson. < 
writes: "We have tried.Za:, 
oir cuts and sores, ami I 
is nothing that can equal : ’ 

Zam-Buk will also be i"f a sure 
cure for cold sores, cl.; hands, 
frest bite, ulcers, blood-; vari
cose sores, piles, scalp s ring*,
worm, inflamed patches. i>; erup
tions and chapped places, a;- i skin in
juries generally. All druggists and 

j stores sell at 50c. box. ov csi free 
! from Zam-Buk Co., St.. :i . < Ndd., 
j for price.

! Arrested the 
Wrong Bishop.

Among the paasengi i s who arrived 
by the steamer Bruce yesterdiV was 
Constable Xewhock, of Sr. Joint's- 
whose mission was io talc back » 
man named Bishop, who was Ih id it 
the instance of Inspector General 

Sullivan, of St. John's, dishup is > 
wanted for the alleged scr.ttling of a 
schooner, named the Annie Raymond, 
on the Labrador., He left the Ancient

- Wiliffln,
:. says:
I:- top of 
-lug some 

;s car'fy- 
-I through 

v foot. I 
-link «'as 

It was 
balm >f- 
. -I- and 

ful at- 
■ d other 
- it was 
.in and 
in the 
hunted

aled." "* ’

, ■ Iltville, 
'ink often 
b.k there.,

Colony about three w-.-eks ago. and

the inference was that he had conn) 
to Sydney.

When the gallant sergeant arrived 
at the police station here he found 
that the wrong man had been held. 
Hie name was Bishop", however, nnd 
he was a{ cnee liberated.

The man who is wanted is A. ' . 
Bishop, said to be the individual who 
pushed Premier Bond Into the water 
during the heat of the last electoral
campaign. .A

rfhe Evening Chit
By RUTH CAMERON

In a Boston 
lodging house, a 
young woman 
killed herself the 
other day, be
cause'" she dis
covered that the 
man to whom 
she had thought 
herself engaged 
for fourteen 
years, was a 
married man.

He had been 
married twenty 

H€ had a soil ten years old 
this home was right in the same 
Iwhere this girl boarded and work- 

, a waitress.
, et] for fourteen years, he had 

Cable to deceive her as to his true 
in society.

.“some way her suspicions were 
lsed and she went to his home, 

his wife there, saw his child. 
Lc, went back to her lodging 
lent a bullet through her heart. 
Ling to make his usual call the 
t day, the man—if we do not too 

degrade the word by calling 
“that—found her dead ’ body 

iched out on the couch. Perhaps 
■ceived some ot his punishment 

, and there. Perhaps he was too 
hardened by ‘the life of sys- 

Atlc deception which he had led 
[fourteen years to mind this little 
ldent very much. Who knows?
L 1.did not bring up jhis dismal 
,et to speculate on that phase of 

line point I want to bring out is 
doesn’t the uncovering of such 

lubie life bring home to you. fatli- 
|and mothers, the necessity of 
jwing all you possibly can about 
[young men who are paying court 
§our daughters?

f coarse, it is most unlikely, pèr- 
i impossible, that such conditions 

Lid exist in your case as these 
(ch brought this poor little wait- 
1 to prefer to seek "the undiscov- 

country from whose bourne no 
[el 1er returns." rather than face 

reary wreck her life had become, 
what do you really know about 

man who comes to see your Louise 
four Dorothy, and takes her to the

theatre and the 
know who his i 
his past is. ami ] 
hint in his home 
there is no form! 
tween. your Ldni| 
and this man-, l-t| 
until there is, 
wasn't a fit man 
your home?

An agonized f:i| 
other day from, 
me that'he ha t 
young man to x\ I 
insisting on beef 
the son of a won 
of ill-repute. Ill 
off the engagenif 
but as the daugi] 
not of the age "o f 
difficulty. He 
make the girl 
happiness now 
misery. 1 wis j 
could help tihn s 
the introduction 
trusted friend c 

I ought to have 
I the trust itnposl 
j are many case. I 
! have only■" them 

such tragic corn!
Know the m | 

daughter. Kne 
his past. It mat 
lect this duty 
It may be that 
of life-long tra 

Do you care t 
Ami you,-dang 

of death or dist] 
cause, have no 
such investiga 
yourselves. Asj 

| he loves you n 
i his mother." Y<
; curatelv by her I 
’ thing is as it slj 
j take any other |
I you to, find 'ot'
! and his"past li 

And don't say] 
gation would 
you won't insujj 
what the poor 1 
would have sa.

fortune Telling
Oes not take into consideration the one essential to wc 

id’s happiness—womanly health.
The woman who neglects her health is neglecting thi 

p foundation of all good fortune. For without Ueal«. 
uve loses its lustre and gold is but dross. .

Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally H 
ained by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription

This Prescription has, for over UO years, 
been curing delicate, weak, pain-wracked 
women, by the hundreds ot thousands 
and this too in thé privacy of their homes 
without their having to submit to in deli' 
cate questionings and offensively repug
nant examinations.

Rck women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter fre\ 
Ul correspondence held as sacredly confidential. Addrel 
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce. M. D., President. Bl 

Dr. Pierce’s Great Family Doctor Book, The Pe l 
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition I'lJ 
Phi» English hosts of delicate questions which every wool 
pught to know about. Sent free, in plain wrapper to ani 
pi one-cent stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth b

I Pads and
Fashions.

hite satin, trimmed with wide 
pk satin cord and braid, is being
[toited for day gowns.

))ite satin separate skirts to lie 
1 sheer white waists are ut-
! Plain.

IM-Pkee frocks for spring of 
lie corduroy, serge, blue serge and 

ad Summer ratine,’having a short 
P Petticoat of twilled silk, wihch 
|at off just above the knees.
F e Norfolk jacket has appeared 
["■and will probably emphasize 
^Popularity of the pleated jacket 

lis loose belt. Last year this 
was worn in dark green, blue 

f >a scarlet with white serge and 
7* ‘hen skirts. This year it as a 

the suits. It also appears in 
™tr ratine.
tine comes In plain and striped 

T78' black-and-white, gray-and- 
an<^ blue-and-white are among 

I “«St choices now. 
faili trimming on suits and 
rns is good.
i *>0Ws of Scotch ribbon are be- 
F °fn at the neck instead of black 

anfi taffeta ones.
yfw spring coats of serge and thin 

are being lined with plaid 
1 °f plain silk; the pipings of 

.. °h velvet bands that trim 
L 0r collars and the wide turn- 
r cuffs.

a? sailor hats of white and black 
with white velvet bands are

y01? °f white straw with brim 
JL,aide and one small plume are

of the belt, placed at

the, natural wr 
waisted blouse, 
sleeve and the 
tinguish the la 

The new bel :: 
row affair of. 
or ornaments 
wrinkled band 

The velvet ri 
inch or even t 
drawn closely 

The leather 
made in seetioi] 
linked with run 

The new bln 
decoration, ami 
to the severity 
skillful adjust!! 
ness; for the n| 
little or none 

The straight | 
such a favorite 
doubtless conti: 
the season for

Fre
Su

Scott’s
Happj
Let these

Vitalize
into your i 
simple m[ 
Nerves, 
strong, 

Then
Fresh Air| 
Thought« 1

Scott’j


